Designer Handbags and Fashion:
Two Private Collections
Thursday, 20 April 2017

Lot No

Description

Hammer incl.
Buyer's
Premium

Louis Vuitton Flandarin handbag, date code for 2016, monogram canvas with bright red leather
1

trim, handles, and detachable shoulder strap, gilt metal hardware, 33cm wide, 26cm high, with

£854.00

dust bag
Comes with original receipt
2

Louis Vuitton Pallas Chain Flap bag, date code for 2016, monogram canvas with bright red

£793.00

leather flap, gilt metal central lock and chain, 28cm wide, 17cm high, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt
4

Louis Vuitton printed jersey Runway dress, look 11 in the Resort 2017 show, red, blue and white
with cut away details to the waist, white a-symmetrical under layer, size S

£390.40

Comes with original receipt

5

Christian Louboutin Jurassic Spiked handbag, black leather with spike design to front, delicate

£366.00

silver metal chain handle, red leather interior, 23cm wide, 15cm high, with dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
6

Christian Louboutin black Geo heeled pumps, black patent leather with red spiked tip, size 39

£183.00

(UK 6), with dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
Gucci tiger motif wave flap bag, c.2016, black, gilt, red and cream leather applied with gilt and
7

silver tone studs and central tiger head motif, chunky chain handle, 26cm wide, 16cm high, with

£915.00

dust bag
Comes with original receipt

£183.00

8
Christian Louboutin red So Nail 120 heeled pumps, bright red suede gilt metal 'nail' decoration,
size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust bag and box

£51.24

9
Victoria Beckham 'hearts' pouch, red and blue printed PVC with blue calf lined interior, 27cm
wide, 17cm high, with dust bag and box
10

Chanel black Caviar leather Jumbo flap bag, date code for 2010-2011, silver tone hardware,

£2,928.00

30cm wide, 19cm high, 10cm deep, with authenticity card, dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
11

Chanel claret red leather Le Boy tote, date code for 2015/16, quilted leather with antique gilt

£2,196.00

metal hardware, 37cm wide, 27cm high, with authenticity card and dust bag
Comes with original receipt

£280.60

12
Mulberry red leather trompe l'oeil Maisy tote, unlined embossed leather, gilt metal hardware, with
removable interior pouch, 30cm wide, 33cm high, with dust bag
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Christian Louboutin black astrakhan Maggie 140 platform pumps, black astrakhan with leather
13

15

16

trim and gun metal caged toe, size 39 (UK 6), with dust bag and box

Yves Saint Laurent Vernigolf Tribtoo 80 heeled pumps, pebbled stone leather, size 38.5 (UK 5.5),
with dust bag and box
Christian Louboutin black Troopista 120 heeled boots, black calf with lace up design, size 39 (UK

£146.40

£73.20

£207.40

6), with dust bag and box
Louis Vuitton Fleur de Jais Carrousel Autumn 2010 Runway bag, monogram canvas body with
17

black sequin flower design, grained black leather flap, tan leather top handle, gilt metal hardware

£732.00

and lock, 25cm wide, 16cm high, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt
18

Louis Vuitton Dog Carrier 50, date code for 2007, monogram canvas with tan leather trim, 50cm

£585.60

wide, 34cm high, with luggage tag and dust bag

19

Louis Vuitton Delightful MM shopper, date code for 2010, monogram canvas with tan leather trim,

£561.20

46cm wide, 28cm high, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt

20

21

22

Gucci Malaga Kid Acero heels, tan leather with gilt metal horse bit detail, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with
dust bag and box
Yves Saint Laurent nude Sienna Tribtoo 105 heeled pumps, brown nappa leather, size 39 (UK 6),
with dust bag and box
Louis Vuitton card holder, date code for 2009, monogram canvas, 11cm wide, 7cm high, with
dust bag and box

£97.60

£97.60

£122.00

Louis Vuitton monogram Blackberry case, date code for 2008, 12cm high, 8cm wide, with dust
23
24

bag and box

£48.80

Christian Louboutin tan Haute Retenue 140 heels, tan calfskin with platform design, size 38.5

£146.40

(UK 6), with dust bag and box

25

Alaia tan platform sandals, laser cut design, 14cm heels, size 38 (UK 5), with dust bag and box

£85.40

Two Moloh coats, one of plaid design with waistcoat style fastening, the other orange and cream,
26

both size 10 (2)

£103.70

Two Moloh jackets, one bright red military style jacket, the other brown herringbone, both size UK
27

10 (2)

£103.70

28

Louis Vuitton Menilmontant PM messenger bag, date code for 2011, monogram canvas and tan

£366.00

leather trim, 30cm wide, 23cm high, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt
29

Gucci tan leather Tattoo handbag, with central gilt metal medallion and rose and heart design,
36cm wide, 24cm high, with dust bag
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£183.00

£85.40

30
Gucci sunglasses, with gilt metal and crystal detail to hinge, model number GG 2984/s, together
with a pair of Gucci reading glasses, both with cases (2)

£91.50

31
Versace sunglasses, pink frames with Medusa head detail, model 385, with case, together with a
pair of Ed Hardy sunglasses, with case (2)

£122.00

32
Tiffany and Co sunburst sunglasses, tortoiseshell effect frames with gilt metal and Swarovski
sunburst motif to temples, model number TF 4017-B, with dustbag, case and box
33

Chanel camellia sunglasses, c.2009, black frames applied with white flower heads, model

£231.80

number 5111, with leather case, box and card
Montblanc Boheme crystal and platinum plated pen, c.2010, 11cm long, with dust bag, case and
34

service guide

35

Gucci wristwatch, gold plateD face, on slender black leather strap, model number 3000 L,

£244.00
£61.00

together with a gold plated Gucci watch face, model 6100 L (no strap) (2)
Gucci pearl studded padlock bag, c.2016, structured black leather applied with faux pearls and
37

gilt metal studs, gilt metal central lock with key, chunky chain strap, 21cm wide, 14cm high, with

£915.00

dust bag
Comes with original receipt
38

Christian Louboutin black and gold Geo Pump 100 heeled pumps, black suede with gilt spiked

£219.60

toe, size 39 (UK 6), with dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
39

Christian Louboutin black and glitter Elasagram 100 heeled sandals, multicolour glitter elastic

£170.80

straps with gilt leather toe strap, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust bag and box

40

Cartier Panthere de Cartier clutch bag, c.2016, black calf leather with gilt metal panther head
motif, with delicate gilt metal chain, 24cm wide, 12cm high, with original packaging, dust bag and

£671.00

box
Cartier Panther porcelain mini trinket tray, by Limoges, with gilt panther design, 8cm x 8cm, with
41

box

£146.40

42

Eddie Harrop large black studded leather holdall, all over silver metal stud design, with

£207.40

detachable shoulder strap, 75cm wide, 35cm high, with dust bag

43

Christian Louboutin Aliosha backpack, contrasting black grained and smooth leather, with red
enamelled zip pulls, 28cm wide, 37cm high, with dust bag

£536.80

Comes with original receipt

44

Christian Louboutin black and gold LouLou Boot 100, black suede with gilt leather piping, size 39

£244.00

(UK 6), with dust bag and box
45

Yves Saint Laurent Easy 105 T-Strap, black suede and leather, size 39 (UK 6), with dust bag and
box
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£73.20

46

Louis Vuitton black leather Mahina XL tote bag, date code for 2010, perforated monogram

£671.00

design, gilt metal hardware, 46cm wide, 30cm high, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt
47

Gucci black leather Soho tote bag, with subtle gilt metal chain handles, 45cm wide, 32cm high,

£829.60

with dust bag
Comes with original receipt
48

Louis Vuitton Vernis Gris Alma bag PM, date code for 2009, gilt metal hardware, 34cm wide,

£915.00

24cm high, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt
49

Louis Vuitton Vernis Rose Alma Pop MM tote, limited edition, date code for 2009, gilt metal

£829.60

hardware, 39cm wide, 30cm high, complete with two padlocks and keys and dust bag
Comes with original receipt
50

Alexander McQueen apricot dress, with honeycomb pattern design, sleeveless, size S

51

Amanda Wakeley dove grey draped gown, long with backless design, size 8

£146.40
£85.40

Comes with original receipt

52

53

Yves Saint Laurent Guanto Silk Tribtoo 105 heeled pumps, silvery bronze leather, size 39 (UK 6),
with dust bag and box
Christian Louboutin taupe Mrs Baba 100 ankle boots, taupe sued with swirl detail to one side,

£85.40

£280.60

size 39 (UK 6), with dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
54

Chanel pale pink summer dress, ribbed cotton, rayon and polyester with faux baroque pearl

£317.20

details to front, size 38 (UK 10)

55

Dolce and Gabbana summer dress, black and cream floral design, size 42 (10)

56

Chanel black and silver heeled pumps, black leather with silver toes, size 39 (UK 6), with dust

£73.20
£244.00

bag and box
Comes with original receipt
58

Chanel black and white silk and cashmere scarf, with logos to either side, approx. 100cm wide,

£463.60

200cm long, with box
Comes with original receipt
60

Chanel nude and black leather ballerina pumps, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust bag and box

£292.80

Comes with original receipt

61

Chanel black leather ballerina pumps, patent leather toes, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust bag and
box

£244.00

Comes with original receipt

62

Two pairs of Alexander McQueen leggings, one pair with butterfly wing design, the other leaves
and flowers, both size S (2)
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£158.60

63

Mulberry wheeled cabin suitcase, black Scotchgrain with dark brown leather trim, zipped front

£305.00

compartment and main compartment, 52cm x 37cm x 18cm, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt
64

Jimmy Choo grey suede Panama wedge sneakers, patent leather and suede, size 39 (UK 6),
with dust bag

£158.60

Comes with original receipt
Gucci Kid Scamosciato Alexis wedge heels, faun suede with black laces, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with
65

dust bag and box

66

Christian Louboutin multi-coloured Steckel flats, leopard print pony skin, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with

£85.40
£244.00

dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
67

Hermes Constance belt, date code for 2014, Palladium buckle, reversible black and brown
leather strap, size 85, with original packaging and box

£329.40

Comes with original receipt
Missoni peach, blue, purple and black striped dress, with bracelet sleeves, black slip, size cut
68

out, approx. UK 10

£134.20

Missoni patterned dress, in shades of mauve, blue and cream, with short sleeves and flared skirt,
69

size 40 (UK 8)

£134.20

Missoni multi-coloured striped dress, long sleeves with cream collar and bands of woven colour,
70

size 38 (UK 6)

£109.80

Missoni silver cashmere and acetate gown, of sleeveless design with full skirt, size 40 (UK
71

8), with silk slip

£183.00

72

Missoni long strapless tube dress, in shades of pink, black and gold, size 38 (UK 6)

£122.00

73

Missoni long black gown, with metallic thread and long net sleeves,backless with ties to the

£134.20

back, main label cut out, size 42 (UK 10)

74

Herve Leger ultramarine blue bandage dress, size XS

£109.80

75

Herve Leger 'bare' (pale pink) bandage dress, size XS

£146.40

76

Herve Leger mauve bandage dress, size XS

77

Herve Leger black strapless bandage dress, size XS

78

Herve Leger red strapless bandage dress, size XS (main label cut out)

79

Herve Leger 'Pacific Blue' bandage dress, size XS

80

Chanel black quilted fold-over shoulder bag, date code for 2010/11, gilt metal chain detail,
embossed CC to the sides, 30cm wide, 29cm high, with dust bag
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£85.40
£146.40
£91.50
£146.40
£1,159.00

81

Stella McCartney Falabella fold over tote, in black 'shaggy deer', gun metal chunky chain, 34cm

£427.00

wide, 34cm high, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt

82

Christian Louboutin black Lady Troop 120 knee-high boots, black suede with gilt buckle design,
size 39 (UK 6), with box

£610.00

Comes with original receipt
Prada black leather Calzature Donna knee-high boots, chunky heel, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust
83

bag and box

84

Yves Saint Laurent Tribute ankle boots, black calf and patent leather, 14cm heel, size 38.5 (UK

£122.00
£73.20

5.5), with dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
85

Prada black suede platform ankle boots, lace ups, 6"/14cm high heels, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with

£109.80

dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
86

Prada purple gilet, silver tone zip, size 42 (UK 10), new with tags

£170.80

Comes with original receipt

88

Burberry purple metallic trench coat, of splash design with belted waist, UK size 8

£170.80

90

Christian Louboutin purple Troopista 120 heeled boots, purple suede with lace up design, size 39

£170.80

(UK 6), with dust bag and box
Vivienne Westwood Anglomania gold glitter dress, of one sleeve, short tunic form with ruching to
91
92

one size, size S
Versace sky blue wool and angora coat, mid length with button down front, gilt metal flattened
Medusa head buttons, gilt metal trim to pockets, size 40 (UK 8)

£85.40
£366.00

Comes with copy of original receipt

95

Versace royal purple cocktail dress, tight stretch form with long sleeves, leather and gold metal
design to front, size 38 (UK 6)

£231.80

Comes with copy of original receipt
96

97

Diane Von Furstenberg coral gown, one sleeve with long drape falling from the shoulder, size 2
(UK 6)
Two evening dresses, the first midnight blue St John Couture one shoulder gown with lace detail,

£140.30

£79.30

with original receipt, the second a black Tadashi gown with bustier top and long flowing satin skirt
(2)
98

Vivienne Westwood Anglomania grey wool suit, comprising blazer, size 42 (UK 14) and high

£134.20

waisted cropped trousers, size 38 (UK 10) (2)
Vivienne Westwood Red Label grey jacket, of unstructured box form, cable knit style design, size
99

42 (UK 14)

£183.00
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100

Vivienne Westwood Red Label striped skirt suit, in shades of blue, pink and grey wool, the jacket

£183.00

with integral waistcoat detail, the skirt with a-symmetrical ruching, blue enamel Orb buttons, size
40 (UK 12) (2)

101

Yves Saint Laurent iridescent Buffalo Tribtoo 80 heeled pumps, pebbled bronzed leather, size

£73.20

38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust bag and box

102

Alexander McQueen dove grey leather ankle boots, lace up details, size 39 (UK 6)

£146.40

Comes with original receipt

103

Yves Saint Laurent Razza print Tribtoo 80 heeled pumps, grey pebbled leather, size 38.5 (UK
5.5), with dust bag and box

£79.30

104

T Tahari cream cotton dress, with splash orange and pink pattern, size 8

£61.00

106

Elie Tahari blue floral cotton dress, sleeveless design, size 8

£61.00

108

Alexander McQueen black crepe cropped trousers, size 40 (UK 12)

£61.00

110

Gianni Versace Couture white leather handbag, stitched Greek key design with subtle gilt metal

£292.80

hardware, braided gilt leather handles, 42cm wide, 28cm high, with dust bag
Comes with original receipt
111

Alexander McQueen green leather de Manta handbag, with gilt tone hardware, 38cm wide, 30cm
high, with dust bag

£195.20

Comes with original receipt
Alexander McQueen black dress, of sleeveless design with drop waist and flaring short skirt, size
112

S

£158.60

113

Alexander McQueen black and green dress, lace pattern and of sleeveless design with flaring

£219.60

skirt, size S
Comes with original receipt
114

Alexander McQueen plum coloured fleece wool dress, sleeveless design with flaring skirt,

£146.40

contrasting lighted band to hemline, size 40 (UK 12)
Comes with original receipt
Missoni loose fitting top, in shades of blue, red, green and black with abstract pattern, short
115

sleeves, size S

£73.20

Missoni loose fitting jumper, in shades of blue, purple, green and black, with long sleeves, size 38
117

(UK 6)

118

Christian Louboutin blue python Pigalle Follies 100 heeled pumps, metallic blue and silver python

£85.40
£353.80

skin, size 39 (UK 6), with dust bag and box

119

Christian Louboutin patent aquamarine Neofilo 120 heeled pumps, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust
bag and box (unworn but leather marked)
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£146.40

120

Christian Louboutin blue Dorispiky 100 heeled pumps, cobalt blue calfskin with gun metal spiked

£268.40

design, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust bag and box

122

Jimmy Choo magenta suede ballet flats, silver leather toes, size 38.5 (UK 5.5), with dust bag

£91.50

Comes with original receipt

123

Herve Leger grey and metallic bandage dress, capped sleeves, size S

124

Vivienne Westwood Anglomania black silk dress, sleeveless draped form, size 42 (UK 14)

£146.40

125

Missoni beach dress, printed with underwater scenes, of loose kaftan form with waist belt

£134.20

126

Vivienne Westwood Anglomania black dress, with slashed design, size 42 (UK 14)

£97.60

£85.40
£671.00

127
Cartier C de Cartier mini handbag, limited edition 2016, morganite-coloured taurillon (bull)
leather, palladium hardware, 23cm high, 16cm wide, with original packaging, dust bag and box
128

Christian Louboutin sapphire blue Filo 120 heeled pumps, blue kid leather, size 38 (UK 5), with

£158.60

dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
129

Christian Louboutin acid yellow Leonor Fini 120 heeled sandals, bright suede with ankle strap,

£231.80

size 38.5 (UK 6), with dust bag and box
Comes with original receipt
130

Chanel hot pink boucle skirt suit, dated 1995, the jacket with pink and gilt metal buttons, two full

£488.00

size and two cut off front pockets, gilt chain weighted hem, approx. 34"/88cm chest, the skirt
approx. 34"/88cm hips, both silk lined (2)
131

Chanel black boucle jacket, dated 1995, of boxy form with four front pockets, black and gilt metal

£488.00

CC buttons, silk lined with gilt chain weighted hem, labelled size 38 (UK 10), approx. 34"/88cm
chest
132

Chanel black wool jacket and skirt, dated 1997, the jacket with button down front, approx.

£329.40

32"/82cm chest, the knee length skirt approx 36"/92cm hips, both silk lined and labelled size 36
(UK 8) (2)
133

Chanel pink tweed long jacket, dated 1996, pink, red, white and blue threads, silver metal Coco

£341.60

portrait and CC buttons, four pockets to front, silk lined, labelled size 36 (UK 8), chest approx
34"/88cm
134

Chanel tweed belted dress, dated 2006, beige, black and cream threads, silver tone CC buttons,

£366.00

silk lined, size 38 (UK 10), chest approx. 34"/88cm

135

Chanel yellow and black tweed skirt suit, dated 1996, zigzag design with contrasting blue trim,
the collarless jacket with four front pockets, silver metal Coco portrait and CC buttons, weighted
chain hem, approx. 32"/88cm chest, the pencil skirt with three buttons to the reverse, approx.
32"/88cm hips, both silk lined and labelled size 36 (UK 8) (2)
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£414.80

136

Chanel black and multicoloured zipped jacket, dated 2006, black and white houndstooth with

£353.80

multicoloured thread details, silver tone basket weave buttons, zip to front, interior belt, silk lined
and with weighted chain hem, size 38 (UK 10), chest approx. 34"/88cm, with six spare buttons
Chanel yellow tweed skirt suit, dated 1994, with yellow, orange, blue and pink threads, gilt
137

camellia buttons, the jacket with pointed collar and cuffs and four front pockets, gilt chain

£463.60

weighted hem, approx 34"/88cm chest, the skirt with three buttons to the back hemline, approx
32"/82cm hips, both silk lined, labelled size 38 (UK 10) (2)
138

Chanel peppermint colour cashmere dress, 1990s, with silver tone CC twist-lock buttons to the

£219.60

front, two pockets at the chest and two faux pockets at the skirt, size 36 (UK 8), approx 34"/ 88cm
chest
139

Chanel yellow linen jacket, dated 1996, button down front and two front pockets, unlined, size 36

£195.20

(UK 8), 38"/97cm chest, together with a matching dress, with Chanel label but possibly made up
later or heavily altered (2)
140

Chanel black wool trouser suit, dated 1994, the structured jacket with low double breasted

£317.20

fastening, chest approx. 34"/88cm wide, the wide legged trousers with approx. 34"/88cm hips,
both labelled size 36 (UK 8) and silk lined (2)
141

Chanel black and white silk dress, dated 2006, size 36 (UK 8), approx. 34"/88cm chest

£146.40
£183.00

142
Chanel black column dress, dated 1997, pinafore style top with buttons to the straps, split at the
ankle, rayon and acetate, and silk lined, size 36 (UK 8) approx 32"/82cm chest

£170.80

143
Chanel black silk dinner jacket/dress, dated 2006, the open front fastening with three double
buttons at the waist (one button missing), silk lined, size 36 (UK 8), approx. 32"/ 82cm chest
144

Three Chanel beach dresses, to include a black and nude dress with loose jacket, dated 2006,

£439.20

size 38 (UK 10), a yellow heart design dress, dated 2006, size 36 (UK 8), and a pink and white
dress, date 1996, size 36 (UK 8) (3)
145

Two Chanel swimsuits, one dated 2000, of pink portrait design with low back, size 38 (UK 10),

£317.20

the other white with multicoloured flower design (2)
Chanel black cotton coat, dated 2007, with silver tone eyelets and chord ties at waist, silk lined,
146

approx. 34"/88cm chest

£256.20

Eight Chanel boxes, of various sizes, together with two empty Chanel leather sunglasses cases
147

(10)

£122.00

148

Eleven Chanel garment bags, black rubberised leather (11)

£103.70

149

Chanel black caviar Wallet on Chain, date code for 2014/15, silver tone hardware, enamelled

£1,586.00

silver tone interlocking Cs to front, 20cm wide, 14cm high, with authenticity card, dust bag, box
and original packaging
150

Chanel black leather chain trim handbag, date code for 2006-2008, black lambskin with silver
tone hardware, 26cm wide,17cm high, with authenticity card, dust bag and box
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£1,098.00

151

152

Chanel vintage single flap Jumbo handbag, pre-serialisation (1986), black quilted leather with gilt
metal hardware, 30cm wide, 18cm high, with dust bag

Cartier black leather Cabochon handbag, two thin shoulder straps and with silver tone metal bar

£1,220.00

£256.20

closure, 42cm wide, 30cm high, with dust bag and authenticity card

153

Chanel black suede fold-over shoulder bag, date code for 2000-2002, quilted design with gun

£317.20

metal CC logo to front, single shoulder strap, 31cm wide, 25cm high, with dust bag

154

Chanel black leather Mini Flap bag, date code for 1991-1994, quilted leather with gilt tone

£1,098.00

hardware, burgundy interior, 18cm wide, 14cm high, 54cm drop, with dust bag
Hermes 'Les Cles' silk scarf, designed by Cathy Latham, with black border, 90cm x 90cm (some
155

marks)

156

Hermes 'Les Rubans du Cheval' silk scarf, designed in 1993 by Joachim Metz, on bright yellow

£109.80
£97.60

ground, 90cm x 90cm (some marks)

157

Hermes 'Les Tuileries' silk scarf, designed in 1990 by Joachim Metz, pink ground, 90cm x 90cm
(some marks)

£91.50

Hermes 'Brides de Gala' silk scarf, designed by Hugo Grygkar, brown border, 90cm x 90cm
158

(some marks)

159

Three Gucci silk scarves, to include one with dramatic tiger design, together with a silk Celine

£85.40
£134.20

scarf (4) (some marks to silk)

160

Quantity of silk scarves, approximately twenty to include Jacqmar, etc (20)

£61.00
£207.40

161
Chanel black leather heeled pumps, with silver tone chain detail to platform sole, tapering 12cm
high heels, size 37.5 (UK 4.5) with box

£280.60

162
Chanel nude leather heeled pumps, with silver tone chain detail to platform sole, tapering 12cm
high heels, size 37.5 (UK 4.5) with box and dust bags
Chanel black suede ankle boots, quilted black suede with lambswool lining, size 38 (UK 5) with
163

box

£366.00

164

Two unworn pairs of Ugg shoes, to include a black suede pair of boots, size UK 5.5 and a pair of

£170.80

quilted black leather trainers, size UK 6, also a pair of black suede and leather Gucci moccasins,
size 37.5 (UK 4.5), all with boxes
166

Cartier Panther belt, black patent leather strap with silver tone buckle, 80cm long, with box

£207.40

167

Quantity of designer accessories, to include a Mont Blanc Meisterstuck ballpoint pen in leather

£134.20

case, a Pierre Balmain jotter and address book set, and a Burberry check wool scarf (4)
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Gucci navy leather belt, with two-tone metal clasp, together with two Gucci style horse bit belts,
168

both unsigned (3)

170

Celine black reverse shearling coat, three quarter length with three hook and eye fastenings,

£91.50
£158.60

labelled size S, chest approx. 40"/102cm
Versus Gianni Versace black box jacket, with fox fur collar, size IT 40 (UK 8), chest approx.
171

36"/94cm

£170.80

Versus Versace office wear, to include two jackets, a pair of trousers, a skirt and a dress, all in
172
173

black, size IT 40 (UK 8) (5)
Joseph green velour skirt and top, the long sleeve top and stretch pencil skirt both labelled S,
together with a Joseph pony skin style black jacket and a pair of similar Karen Millen trousers,

£97.60
£73.20

size UK 8 (4)

174

Philip Treacy Fedora hat, black fabric with exaggerated high crown, unicorn motif to one side

£61.00

175

Five designer tube skirts, to include two by Alaia, Dolce and Gabbana, Katharine Hamnett, and

£79.30

Joseph Tricot, all size S/ UK 8 (5)

176

Black suede and mink jacket, of long, fitted design with blond mink collar, belted waist,

£97.60

unlabelled, chest approx. 34"/ 88cm
177

178

Monet gilt metal chain choker necklace, two strands of looped chain, signed

£36.60

Four ladies leather jackets, to include a red Perfecto by Schott biker jacket, two by O.B.E, and a

£91.50

black suede jacket, all approx size UK 10 (4)
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